Precise casing-wear prediction is important for improving well integrity and longevity, while simultaneously making casing designs more cost-effective. Currently, there are no known and commonly accepted guidelines available in the industry. Several studies have been presented in literature over the past couple of decades that proposed various methods for estimating the downhole wear in casings. However, the results of all such efforts have been mixed. Predicted values of casing wear using wear models failed to accurately match the wear logs from the wells when scaled up to the field level. This has led to a perception in the industry that existing casing-wear prediction methods lack the desired accuracy.
Precise casing-wear prediction is important for improving well integrity and longevity, while simultaneously making casing designs more cost-effective. Currently, there are no known and commonly accepted guidelines available in the industry. Several studies have been presented in literature over the past couple of decades that proposed various methods for estimating the downhole wear in casings. However, the results of all such efforts have been mixed. Predicted values of casing wear using wear models failed to accurately match the wear logs from the wells when scaled up to the field level. This has led to a perception in the industry that existing casing-wear prediction methods lack the desired accuracy.
Many of these suspicions are unwarranted and have emerged because of inconsistencies in accurately applying the casing-wear model. Kumar and Samuel (2015) have previously presented a comprehensive treatise on all the uncertainties involved in casing-wear analysis and the underlying modeling method and parameters. This article proposes a new modeling method for casing-wear prediction using stiff-string analysis, aiming to reduce the existing uncertainties in downhole wear estimation. In addition to estimating more accurate side forces, the stiff-string model also predicts the contact position of the drillstring at any given depth in the casing. These contact positions, at any given casing depth cross-section, are used to model the development of multiple wear grooves around the crosssection, as various wellbore operations are conducted through the casing. Further details of this modeling method have been presented in this study.
The proposed model has been validated using measured wear-log data from an offshore well in the North Sea. The value of the maximum wear-groove depth, along with its respective azimuthal location at that casing cross-section measured using the wear logs, were compared with the simulated values for the entire logged-casing section.
Casing-Wear Model
This modeling approach has been slightly modified while being applied to address the different kinds of operations that are performed to successfully drill a well. Five major operations are considered in this analysis-drilling, backreaming, rotating off-bottom, sliding, and reciprocation. This study focuses on wear caused only by the above operations, which can be performed in different sequences to reach the target depth. Other possible reasons for downhole wear, such as erosion while fracturing, corrosion, or any other mechanical wear during production, are not considered in this analysis.
For the drilling and backreaming operations, Eq. 1 has been applied for analysis. The drilling or backreaming operation starts from a given measured depth, and the drill bit progresses farther down (drilling) or up (backreaming) the hole to reach the target end depth for that operation. As a result, the tool-joint contact with the inner casing wall varies as the drillstring moves down or up the hole. The last factor in Eq. 1, the ratio of tool-joint length over drillpipe length, is applied to account for this contact resulting from tool joints only. The average side force supported by the tool joints is calculated using Eq. 2, assuming that the entire load is taken solely by the tool joints and there is no pipe-body contact.
Torque-and-Drag Models: Soft-String vs. Stiff-String
Equations 1 and 2 for wear modeling clearly suggest that the key to successfully predicting the downhole casing wear lies in being able to accurately estimate the normal contact load or side forces acting between the tool joints and the inner casing wall. The soft-string torque-and-drag model, which is often considered as the industry standard, has been conventionally used for all wear-modeling purposes. This model is considered to represent the real drillstring behavior by neglecting the bending stiffness of the string components so that the entire length of the string behaves as a cable or chain. It also assumes that the drillstring trajectory is the same as the wellbore trajectory to solve the wellbore contact problem, and the contact is further assumed to be continuous along the wellbore.
Even though these assumptions work well for conventional torque-and-drag analysis, they fail to fulfill the underlying requirements for accurately modeling casing wear. The wear groove predicted using the soft-string model is assumed to be concentrated only at one particular location on the low side for any casing cross-section, which does not corroborate the field observations of worn-out casings. Hence, to overcome these existing challenges, a more comprehensive stiff-string model has been applied for wear analysis in this study. Mitchell and Samuel (2009) have presented a detailed background on the
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Robello Samuel, Aniket Kumar, and Adolfo Gonzales, Halliburton, and Sylvester Marcou and Anne Mette Rød, Statoil drawbacks of the soft-string model and have developed a more comprehensive stiff-string model that accounts for the bending stiffness of the components and accurately estimates drillstring contact points in the wellbore rather than assuming continuous contact. This model is considered more appropriate for advanced wear analysis. The stiff-string model estimates more accurate side forces, particularly for high-dogleg wells, as the soft-string model has limitations in such scenarios. Estimating multiple wear-groove locations using stiff-string modeling is also expected to reduce the over-prediction of wear, which has been one of the major drawbacks of the softstring model. The detailed method of modeling multiple wear grooves can be referred to in the paper SPE 178833.
Well Log Comparison and Validation
The results of the modeling simulation were compared with the ultrasonic wear log run in an offshore deviated well from the North Sea. Only the 9⅝-in. casing section was logged between the depths of 9,445 ft and 16,540 ft. The values of the minimum remaining wall thickness from the ultrasonic log have been compared with the minimum remaining wall thickness estimated from the modeling approach proposed by this study.
Investigation of this wear-log comparison with the model was divided into two parts-the high-wear zone between the depths of 9,445 ft and 11,400 ft and the low-wear zone between 11,400 ft and 16,540 ft, which was the bottom of the logged section. The wear-log comparison of the high-wear zone has been more closely highlighted in Fig. 1 . Here, the peaks of the ultrasonic wear log lying outside the manufacturing tolerance limit correspond well with the wear distribution for this zone predicted using the model. Estimated wear percent for the worst groove at any casing cross-section falling in the high-wear zone varied from a minimum of 10% wear to a maximum of 26% wear.
The slight variations in wear between the measured log values and the estimated values using the model are attributed to some of the underlying uncertainties in the input parameters that we used for modeling. As suggested by Kumar and Samuel (2015) , total wear predictions are heavily influenced by parameters like well path, survey frequency, multiple wear factor distribution along the casing or the drillstring, operation parameters like weight-on-bit or revolutions per minute, and the downhole wellbore conditions. Variation or inaccuracies in any of these input parameters would in turn influence the final predicted wear.
The model over-predicted the amount of wear when compared with the wear log in the low-wear zone between the depths of 11,400 ft and 16,540 ft. This zone was further examined to investigate any possible underlying causes that may have contributed to this over-prediction. After careful analysis, it was considered that the comparison between the model and the wear log had limitations when the measured and calculated wear was below the pipe tolerance limit. This may have resulted from a lack of a base log to identify the actual casing inner diameter to run the wear simulations or some limitations on the logging tool.
The other important parameter that has been used for validation and comparison between the wear log and the model is the azimuthal location of the worst wear groove at any casing cross-section in the logged zone. Such comparisons between the measured azimuthal location of wear grooves and modeled location of wear grooves have not been performed before for casing-wear analysis in the industry and will help to further understand the accuracy of the underlying modeling method. Fig. 2 shows the wear-groove position comparison between the modeled wear grooves and the ultrasonic wear log. Out of the multiple wear grooves modeled using the proposed method, the azimuthal location of the worst groove having the maximum groove depth has been compared with the log. The high side of the wellbore is considered to be 0° in the used convention, and the casing cross-section is traversed in a clockwise direction to model multiple grooves. The logged location of the wear grooves using the ultrasonic log again correlate very well with the location of the worst groove, as estimated by the model. It should be noted that the entire logging depth lay in the deviated section of the wellbore; hence, maximum wear was caused on the low side of the casing. Both the measured and the predicted values in Fig. 2 further confirm this observation, as most of the groove locations fell on either side of 180°, which represented the low side. Fig. 3 shows the multiple wear grooves estimated at a particular depth of the casing section-at 10,400 ft, where we observe one of the peaks of the logged casing section. This depth lies in the deviated section of the well, and, conventionally, one single wear groove should have been expected in the low side. However, the azimuthal contact locations predicted using the stiff-string model show that the wear was distributed between multiple wear grooves lying between 90° and 180° of the casing cross-section based on the clockwise convention specified earlier. This location of the maximum wear groove has been marked here with an orange pointer. The location of the worst wear groove predicted by the model at this depth correlates very well with the azimuthal location of the groove as measured by the ultrasonic log at the depth of 10,400 ft. This comparison can be clearly drawn from Fig. 2 .
Conclusion
This study focused on providing a solution to the casing-wear problem that has perplexed the industry for more than a couple of decades. A new, more comprehensive casing-wear modeling approach using the advanced stiff-string torqueand-drag model has been proposed to estimate the development of multiple wear grooves for any casing cross-section. Wear resulting from any of the five different operations, namely drilling, backreaming, sliding, rotating off-bottom, and reciprocation, has been modeled and presented. The sequential combination of any of these operations performed has also been accounted for while predicting the total downhole casing wear. This proposed method is expected to reduce the over-prediction of wear that was commonly observed when using the conventional soft-string model, because the wear is now distributed among multiple wear grooves to more accurately simulate the actual downhole conditions. JPT 
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